
maintained a Crose relationship With fiJorth Indian raga singer and teacher 
Sheila Ohar since 1982, ana is greatly inspired by her music ancfteaching. 

' 
He has been awarded numerous grants and ·fellowships 'for his work, notably 
from: UNESCb's Fund for the Promotion of Cultore, the Rockefeller 
Foundation, the National EildowmenHor 'the Arts (USA), and 'New Y6rkState 
Council on the Arts (NYSCA). His work h~s'.qften been 15r0adcast on radio 
and televlsion:prosirams illdtuding Xehudi Menuhin's 'The Music of ~an" 
produced by tl1e 'CBC. His work is discussed inn'iany'publications, including 
the Grove is bletiOnary df American ;1Viusi9, the :New Grove's scheduled for 
release in 1999, and "New SdtindsH 'by Jdhn Schaefer. 

For further information about David Hykes and Harmonic Arts, 'Please sE!e 
his web-site (wwW}iarmonicarts.edm) or call 91~87-7578 or 212-924-4402. 

* * * 

stephane Galle't 'is the senior :French,player of the ney flote1 and' is a 
senior disciple of. the turki'sh :sufi musiC::ian Kodsi Er'gun'er. He ~I so 
plays plucked and bowed Turkish tan bur. An operatic bass who has since 
studied With David Hykes, G~llet sings with the Harmonic Choir. 

Robert Miliirl, percussio'nist, composer ~hd writer, is acti\'e in new music 
and music-awareness circles 'in Seatll~ •. New .York, Santa Fe ~rid 
California; M has toured e><tensiveiy With the Harmonic Choir throughout the 
US. He now lives ln SfO'ne Ridge, 'New York, WhEh'e he is Director ofthe 
Stone Ridge Center for the ·creative 'and Healing Arts. 

Benedicte Sales 'is a French-Di:u'ti'sfl ~ingerliving in Copenhag~n. · $he has 
studied Camlittic singing in Maaras and has i.vorked with Harmonic Chant 
since . ·. . 
1996. She Is a'ls'o the founder of Harmonix, a hot-for-profit Cl,lltural 
organization in Denmark devoted to 'the stuCfy and dissemination of 
knowledge and research 'libout harmonics. 

* * * 

David Hykes and Benedidte ·sales will' be presenting a community 

vocal workshop on Saturday; November 13 :from 16am to 4pm in the 

Carriage Barn. Registration begins at 9am. All are welcome! 

Bennington ·coUege presents 

David Hykes: ~Ma:rmonic Antenna 

Friday, November 12, 1·999 
8pm 

·oeane Carriage Barn 



David Hykes: Harmonic Antenna 

with 
~...._ Galet - 1Ukish .. .._ bowed and .... ._....,___ ,VOICe, . ney.-~ 

pkiCked ta1blr 

Robert Malll1, percussion 

Beneclcte Sales, voice 

Program: 

RAINBOW VOICE 

SPECTRAL PATH 1 

BEHIND ALL THIS GOING, GOING TOWARD ONESELF 

SPECTRAL PATH 2 

••tennission 

DESERTED TEMPLE 

TWO RUMI POEMS: 
LET THE LOVER BE & BETWEEN VOICE AND PRESENCE 

DESERTED TEMPLE 

All music and texts (except for the two Rumi poems) are by David 
Hykes, with additional improvisations by the musicians. 

About the artists ••• 

Composer, singer, visual and media artist, author, contemplative music 
researcher and teacher, and founder of the Harmonic Choir, David Hykes is 
one of the first musicians in the West to have explored new possibilities for 
vocal music based on harmonics. His work has remained at the forefront of 
the "Chant", "healing sounds" and "throat-singing" movements for over twenty 
years. Hykes believes that singing harmonics (also known as overtones) 
helps to "know oneself and the universe better." His focus is on the practical 
exploration and study of the Harmonic Chant as an evolutionary 
transformational vehicle brought to life through exercises in meditation, chant 
and harmonization. 

Hykes was born in Taos, New Mexico, in 1953 (where he had daily exposure to 
Taos Pueblo chant), and grew up in the Pacific Northwest near Seattle. He 
was educated at Antioch College and Columbia University, and lived in New 
York City from 1974-1987. He began his career as an experimental filmmaker 
and performance artist. His first show in New York, at the Whitney Museum 
in 1974 when he was 21, was a screening of his experimental film "Moving 
Parts" (for which he discovered the use of the '"Harmonizer" to "refract" the 
human voice). 

From this high-tech leading edge, he leapt across into original research in the 
realm of sacred chant, especially the "overtone chanting," and "harmonic 
singing" as he called it, of Mongolia, Tibet and Tuva, which he was the first 
western musician to champion and study. What struck him about these 
chanting traditions was their specific approach toward universality: the 
"activation" of the harmonic series, the most universal aspect of musical 
sound, as an essential "carrier waveD of musical meaning. He strongly felt 
that this was a way toward what he called a "global sacred music." 

To further his research, he founded the Harmonic Choir in New York in 1975. 
The Harmonic Choir, now entering its third decade, was the first western 
group ever devoted to performing original overtone-based chant and singing, 
and has had a widespread and lasting influence on the music of our time. 
After five years in the "downtown" New York scene, Hykes and the Choir were 
Artists-in-Residence at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine until 1987, when 
he moved to France at the invitation of the French Ministry of Culture, and 
founded the Choeur Harmonique. He now divides his time between France 
and the United States. 

Hykes continues to tour and teach internationally, and has recently reopened 
the Harmonic Arts Society in the United States. Harmonic Arts was the first 
music culture organization in the western world devoted to ancient and 
modem sacred vocal music based on harmonics. HAS was founded in 1979 
at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine by Hykes, author/diplomat James 
George, and recently retired Cathedral Dean James Parks Morton. 

Hykes has collaborated twice with film/theater director Peter Brook, 
contributing film music for "Meetings with Remarkable Men" and training his 
French "Mahabharata" cast. Hykes has also contributed music to the films 
"Dead Poets Society," "Ghost," and "Baraka," among others. Hykes has 
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